ETFO 2021 ANNUAL MEETING
DELEGATE NOMINATIONS

ETFO ANNUAL MEETING
The ETFO Annual Meeting, held this
year at the Westin Harbour Castle
from August 16-19, 2021, is an
important exercise in grassroots
democracy within our union.
All locals affiliated with ETFO send voting
Delegates to this provincial meeting.
How are ETT Delegates chosen? How can I
become a Delegate?
ETT has been allotted 87 Delegate positions
and 15 Alternate positions. Any Active ETT
Member in good standing—a full-time or parttime TDSB elementary teacher (including
teachers on leaves)—may self-nominate for
election to the position of Delegate following
the process outlined in the ETT Constitution.
As per Article 9.1.2 of the ETT Constitution,
Delegates will be elected at the ETT General
Meeting on January 26, 2021.

Please be advised that Executive Officers,
Regional Councillors, and up to ten nominees
from the New Teacher category have priority
status and automatically serve as Delegates to
the Annual Meeting.
All other nominees should select from the
categories of either Involved Member or Active
Member. Please visit the ETT website for more
detailed self-nomination instructions.
ETT incurs the hotel costs for Delegates and
Alternates. Each hotel room will be occupied
by two Delegates. ETFO provides on-site
childcare during the Annual Meeting sessions.

WHAT DO DELEGATES DO?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Attend training meetings (spring date TBD)
Discuss and vote on the priorities of the
organization.
Approve the ETFO budget and fees.
Amend the ETFO Constitution.
Fulfill a variety of other responsibilities
necessary to the operation of ETFO.
Meet colleagues and have fun! Each of the
evenings will feature a variety of activities for
members.

AUGUST 16-19, 2021
Westin Harbour Castle
1 Harbour Square

All Delegates and Alternates must be present
during all business sessions. Failure to attend
may result in removal from the delegation or
the duration of the Annual Meeting.

Toronto, Ontario

ONLINE NOMINATIONS

CONTACT

Self-nominate online at www.ett.ca.
Please complete the online nomination form
by no later than January 14, 2021, 4:30 p.m.

Please note that plans for the ETFO 2021 Annual Meeting are
subject to revision in accordance with public health
measures set by the Ontario government.

Jennifer Brown
President, Liaison, Governance Committee
415-393-9930 ext. 231
jbrown@ett.on.ca

